AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI  
(Affiliated to GGSIP University)

28/06/2019

Notice

All students are hereby informed that as per the Hon’ble Supreme Court & UGC/MHRD Regulations, Students have to fill the online compliance of Anti-Ragging. To make the process easy MHRD has developed an Online Facility.

Compliance has to be filled ONLINE at:

www.amanmovement.org (Or) www.antiragging.in

For help of students, a step by step pdf file is given on the website.

It is mandatory for all students to fill the ONLINE Compliance positively. Students are required to bring the printout and submit as a proof of anti-ragging compliance at the time of their Re-registration.

Prof. (Dr.) D.K. Bandyopadhyay  
Chairman, ALSD

CC:-

All Notice Board of ALSD
ALSD File